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30L DIY WORKSHOP WET/DRY VACUUM 
STAINLESS STEEL TANK 1500W
VMVQ1530SFDC (808511)

20L DIY WORKSHOP WET/DRY VACUUM 
STAINLESS STEEL TANK 1250W
VMVQ1220SC (808510)

20L DIY WORKSHOP WET/DRY VACUUM 
PLASTIC TANK 1250W
VMVQ1220PF (808509)

38L M CLASS WET/DRY INDUSTRIAL 
VACUUM 1500W
VMVDK1538SWC-06 (807187)

30L L CLASS WET/DRY 
INDUSTRIAL VACUUM 1600W
 VMVK1630SWC (808512)

 -  240V power take-off socket for 
dust extraction as you sand,cut 
or drill. Plug in your power tool 
and connect up the suction hose 
to remotely operate the vacuum 
cleaner from the power tool.

 -  Screw fit plug for draining liquid 
from the tank without having to lift 
a full vacuum cleaner.

 - Input: 1500W
 - PTO Max: 800W
 - Tank Vol: 30L
 - Net Weight: 7.47kg
 - Max Vac Pressure: 20kPa
 - Max Flow Rate: 48.5L/s
 - Air Watt: 230
 - Hose: 2.6m
 - Cable: 5m

 -  240V power take-off socket for 
dust extraction as you sand, cut 
or drill. Plug in your power tool 
and connect up the suction hose 
to remotely operate the vacuum 
cleaner from the power tool.

 -  Heavy Duty Construction with 
thick-skinned 20L stainless steel 
tank 

 - Input: 1250W
 - PTO Max: 1050W
 - Tank Vol: 20L
 - Net Weight: 5.46kg
 - Max Vac Pressure: 18kPa
 - Max Flow Rate: 50L/s
 - Air Watt: 200
 - Hose: 2.7m
 - Cable: 4m

 -  Designed to tackle tough messes 
at the shop, around the home, 
or in your vehicle. This wet/dry 
will help make clean-up easy, 
whether it’s sawdust or a liquid 
spill.

 -  20L impact resistant 
Polypropylene tank is strong, 
durable and lightweight 

 - Input: 1250W
 - Tank Vol: 20L
 - Net Weight: 4.96kg
 - Max Vac Pressure: 18kPa
 - Max Flow Rate: 50L/s
 - Air Watt: 200
 - Hose: 1.8m
 - Cable: 4m

 -  L Class wet and dry vacuum 
cleaner for the collection of 
light hazardous dust. Effective 
and reliable extraction that is 
suitable for lower-toxicity dusts 
with Workplace Exposure Limits 
(WEL) of greater than 1 mg/m3.

 - Input: 1600W
 - PTO Max: 700W
 - Tank Vol: 30L
 - Net Weight: 11.57kg
 - Max Vac Pressure: 27kPa
 - Max Flow Rate: 52L/A
 - Air Watt: 260
 - Hose: 3.6m Crush Resistant
 - Cable: 6m

 -  The M-Class industrial wet and dry 
vacuum cleaner is independently 
certified for the safe extraction 
of medium hazardous dusts in 
accordance to health and safety 
guidelines for building and 
construction sites.

 - Input: 1500W
 - Pto Max: 800W
 - Tank Vol: 38L
 - Net Weight: 14kg
 - Max Vac Pressure: 25kPa
 - Max Flow Rate: 71L/s
 - Air Watt: 281
 -  Hose: 2.5m crush resistant anti static
 -  Cable: 10m abrasion resistant rubber

With more than 20 years experience in engineering and motor 
technology, Vacmaster® incorporates the latest processes and 
highest standards of engineering, design and production. 

The results are high-quality products with exceptional performance 
and durability.
All products are made with the consumer in mind. Innovation and 
efficient design make your Vacmaster® easy to handle, use and store. 
It‘s heavy-duty motors deliver peak horsepower for maximum suction 
and all vacs come fitted with a float valve mechanism that shuts 
suction off to protect the motor from liquid overfill. Most Vacmaster® 
wet/dry vacs also convert quickly and easily to a powerful blower, 
perfect for clearing debris on patios, paths and driveways.

For Every Mess, There’s A Master
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WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT

 - Inbuilt CordlessControl
 - Uncluttered control panel 
 - For M class dusts
 - SelfClean: semi-automatic 

filter 

ASR 36-18 BL 25 M SC
602046850

ASR 35 M ACP
602058190

 - Automatic trailing 
mechanism

 - Automatic shut-down
 - For M class dusts
 - AutoCleanPlus

ASR 35 H ACP
602059190

 - Automatic trailing 
mechanism 

 - Automatic shut-down 
 - For H class dusts
 - AutoCleanPlus

54V XR FLEXVOLT M CLASS DUST 
EXTRACTOR
DCV586MN-XJ

 - M-Class Compliant,  suitable for 
use on construction sites

 - TSTAK® Compatible 
 - Automatic dual filter cleaning 

filter cleaned every 30 seconds
 - Wet and dry for maximum clean 

up flexibility and on vac 2.4m 
hose storage for ease of use

 - Wireless Tool Control

30L M-CLASS DUST EXTRACTOR

Product Code Description
AS30LAC 30L L-Class Dust Extractor w/ Auto Clean

AS30MAC 30L M-Class Dust Extractor w/ Auto Clean

K545S 6.7kg 2 mode SDS-max rotary hammer 1300w

The MILWAUKEE® 30L M-Class Dust Extractor with Auto Clean 
provides users with a solution for all dust extraction applications  
in workshop or jobsite use. An automatic filter cleaning mechanism 
helps maintain consistent airflow and suction at 250 mbar in tough  
dust-producing applications, reducing exposure to the harmful effects  
of dust. The extractor’s two-step filtration system captures dust at 99.9% 
efficiency with the main filter. For added convenience, an on-board tool 
activated plug allows users to start and stop the vacuum with a power 
tool to increase productivity. The adaptors included are compatible  
with MILWAUKEE® dust extraction accessories.

38L DUST EXTRACTOR VACUUM  
(M CLASS)
DWV902M-XE

 - A filter is automatically 
cleaned every 30 seconds 
reducing filter clogging and 
delivering constant air flow

 - M-Class compliant, 
suitable for use on 
construction sites

 - Dual filter cleaning system 
 - Wet and dry pick up with 

variable suction control 
allows for the reduction of 
suction power if required

 - Automatic start and stop 
control when the power 
tool is operated

CSS Members: Australian 
Owned & Independently 

Operated. 100 plus  
stores nationwide.


